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I IMEMBERS OF THE 
236TH KITES

PLEASED WITH » 
THE IU IHIS GERMANY BEGINS TO REALIZE

TO HALT THE BRITISH MACHINE f I

\ i
Besinese-like Inspection by Ma-1 Better Urn 

jor-General Lessard, G B.
ding With Bri- Battalion Orders Give Strength 

To Date
s

tain ta
General Haig’s Troops Ready to 

Resume Their Steady 
Advance

Leading Newspapers Grow More Out
spoken—-“Cord Drawing Closer Around 
Central Powers ’-Threats Against Great 
Britain—Admission That Germany Was 
Not Forced Into War—Their Only Com
fort Found in Benefits of Starvation

tartt

Hint RUSSli SUCCESSAT VALCAEIt CAMP LIST OF PROMOTIONS -
*

:
First Death Aeeog Troops From Won a Treach X 

This Province—Interesting Ru-| Single Shot—Ye

’rench Carry Mile and a Half of Trenches;! *• B“-| ^ to c—^
Their Pressure Unrelenting; Lack of Men 
Makes Teuton Counter-Attacks Ineffec
tive; Italians Also on Offensive

Skeleton Organization For Popular 
New Unit — The Names and 
Ranks of Those Who Whe 
Have Already Joined

ut Firing 
it Russian

j.
Valcartier Camp, Aug. 4.—Major I Petrograd, Aug. 7 (vial London, Aug.
sa F^I%r£ntGzia)-*i~t Mtain “d Rn8su **
last week inspecting tnoops in Valcar-, 
tier. Each battalion has been put strengthening the friendly relations bo
th rough a most rigid and minute in- tween the three countries, according to a 
spection. 1

. Battalion orders by L:eut.-Col. Percy 
A. Guthrie, officer commanding 286th 
overseas battalion (the New Brunswick 
Kilties—Sir Sam’s own), C.E.F.

PART n
Major General Lessard, OB, who is I ‘*“patch ® ** Semi-Official Russian Th< foUowlng recruits, having b«„ 

considered by military men to be the I ”ews Agency from lent ran. enlisted, examined and attested, are
finest soldier in Canada, does not be- “The ministers of Rus ia, Great Bri- taken on the strength of this battalion,
lieve in “march pasts” or ceremonial tain and Persia,” says UuAcorrespondent, from the dates set opposite their respec- ; prone commander in the east, and the increased activity of the submarine and
work in war time. When he inspects a “yesterday exchanged nol s bringing to live names, posted to “A” Company I Zeppelins on the English coasts.*
battalion, after taking the “general sa- ] a conclusion negotiations hich had been thereof, and assigned the number as |
lutn,” he gets right down to business, in progress between, the three countries, stated:
first calling on the commanding officer creating an entente which definitely No. 1080001—Private Fred L. Mooers, 

which is being inter- and senior offeers to handle the battalion strengthens the friendly relations be- June 14. 
mbles and Peronne Is | and after that he examines the junior tween England, Russia sod Persia. No. 1080004—Private Chas. W. Wan-
■man counterattacks officers and senior officers in a practical “A solution mutually SvoraMe to all namalmr, July 1.

and business-like way. , He never fails the parties has been found for questions No. 1080006—Private Larry Lawson, 
to see an error ana always points it out relating to the financial and military or- July 11.
to the parties concernai. ganlsation of Persia. AS regards the No. 1080006—Private Charles A. An-

(Continued on page 2, sixth column) | miUtary organisation, it will be effect- drews, July 4.
ed In North Persia, by the development No. 1060007—Private J. Fred Lawney, 
of the Persian brigaflfc and In South July 4,
Persia by the formation of sufficiently No. 1080008—Private Richard Ferric, 
strong contingents,” July 10.
On Eastern Front. j^0^103000®—Private J”1™ Watson,

No. 1080010—Private Fred E. Hayter,
July 10.

No. 1080011—Private Robert N. Gil
more, July 10.

No. 1080012—Private \ John MecFay- 
den, July 10.
(Continued on page 10, first column)..

Rotterdam, Aug, 8—(Mail and Empire cable)—The Get Un correspondent 
of the Colnesche Volks-Zeitung writes as follows»—

“It cannot be denied that England by setting aside the rights of neutrals, b 
drawing closer the cord around the Central Powers. It will become a doubtful 
case for us, if we are not able to confirm and extend our victory by military

concluded an understanding with Persia,
I

front, for fear of another of the strokes 
that are finding the way to Peronne.
Carried Entire Line

Along a front of c. mile and a half, 
north of the Somme, the French attack
ed late this afternoon, and carried the 
entire line.

Thus the w 
posed between 
advancing, 
against the French lines, as against the 
British, were unavailing.
On Italian Front

London was much interested tonight 
in the news that the Italians have re
sumed a vigorous offensive along the 
Isonso front, where Gorilla still blocks 
the road to Trieste. With Brussiloff 
still pushing on and the allies on the 
western front mustering their strength 
for new attacks, a fresh drive by the 
Italians makes another call on the de
pleted German reserves.
The Ring of Fire

The ring of fire is now nearly forged. 
When the drive from Salonica begins— 
and it does not seem far off—the Teu
ton and the Turk wtil be under attack 
on all the battle fronts. Then will come 
the crisis which the German general 
staff has always dreaded.
On French Front

New York, Aug. fo—The London cor
espondent of the Tribune, cabling last 
Ight says»

: tifiermans 
tndtf to 1

"Signs of this are the appointment of Field Marshal Von HSndenbusg as sw-

Imade four desperate ef- 
Mlt the British machine 

owly grinding toward the Albert Fla
ws, All four failed and Haig's troops 
re now ready to resume the advance. 
Meanwhile Joff re was giving new 

toot of the strength that still ties with 
le French arms. Just north of the 

the French drove "the enemy out 
f s line of trenches between Hem Wood 
id the river And In the Verdun bat- 
c, Petain’s troops made further pro-

The
The writer concludes with this threat to neutrals»— /.
“There has yet been no determined resistance by neutrals against us so heav

ily in an economic sense. Will they know now how to draw direct «endurions 
from the situation and the determination of the Central Powers.

"We refrain from giving an answer to this question. It b for them to make 
it known speedily, and clearly. For our measures of defence cannot halt before 
a neutrality behind which our opponents attempt to carry through their war of 
exhaustion.”

its
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!
!
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ENGLAND WORRIES THEM.

Rotterdam, Aug. 8—(Mail and Empire cable)—Major Mohat writes as fol
lows In the Berliner Volks Zeltucgi—

"The life of France depends upon England taking a further part In the war, 
and whether It Is still prepared to shed more Mood.

“England Is apparently determined to set the future of the war on this card. 
First Lord of the Admiralty Arthur Balfour, confirms that an unbroken stream 
of men and munitions b being carried across the channel. For us, this U a re
minder that we must as far as possible, break thb Undisturbed communication 
between England and France. Only when we have carried out our threri 
against English communication with the continent, can we reckon upon relief on 
the Somme.

In thb Somme district the English heavy gum spit day and night, on our 
trenches, positions and every visible place of communication for our trenches, 
with such fury was never before experienced. Although hundreds of thousands 
of projectiles explode without effect, there still remain «ones of fire» the honors 
of which can only be
WHY IT WAS SUFI

London, Aug. 8—(New York World’s, cable)—According to the Difly Ex
press the following represents a translation of part of the article for which the 
Berliner Tageblatt was

HE ODD FELLOWS 
« FIEU

rasa.
BRMAN ASSAULTS BRILLIANT 
Thus,' whUe Haig’s men are yielding 
me of their gains, and an strength- 
ring their positions, and gathering their 
ices for a new blow, the French pres- 
ire Is unrelenting. Today’s fighting 
monstrated that Joffre’s armies, un- 
iim by the constant battering they 
m withstood, are able to attack at 
ro points and gain at both. The fury 
the German assaults today—they are 

scribed unofficially as the most bril- 
rnt of the whole offensive—indicate 
e anxiety with which the Teutons 
sw the steady British advance.
ritish Menace Thleval

i
Petrograd, Aug. 7 (via London, Aug. 

8)—The official communication from 
general headquarters, issued thb 
ing, reads:

“On the Stokhod,

Grand Encampment and Daughters | and without firing a
the enemy out of 
trenches, which we 
twelve officers, 200

-,
even-

the region of 
d an assault, 

shot, drove 
on of frh» 

; occupied. We took 
men an I one machine
WË 1

ef Rebekah Opened Session's 
This Morning 3gun.

‘’Our success also 
the northern sector

t further in 
territory; we 
>n thb sector 
[specially db- 
jhg animated 
bf the troops, 

f
i this region 
gn, some of

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 8—(Special) , . , „ _
—George E. Howie of thb city, has been captured on the Seri 
appointed resident engineer of the tungs-1 Voronezh reserve tin 
ten mine, now being developed at Bum- I ***???*fM
thill, On the Southwest Miramichl. ,U?e genler?1 blgh '

The Oddfellows and Rebekahs will which rushed the « 
own the town this weefr. The advance Sunday we c«
gqard of delegates tq-tfae grand lodge *{“
and grqnd. assembly trrivbd last evening 
and today’s trains brought further num-l |^li

The grand Empirent opened thisf*d Austio^SÎ prîmes are arriv- 

mowing in Odd Fellows Hall, with ,, ,
Grand Patriarch Archibald in the chair. „ Caucasus-Under pressure of the 
Reports of officers and committees were .Tuf^- our tro»P® in. ?crsia have retired 
considered and routine business transact- the re«ion east ot Kermaashàh.” 
ed. Officers will be elected thb after- To Mack Sea Fleet.

1Paris, Aug 8.—(Noon)—French troops 
made an advance last night east of Hill 
189 on the Somme front. Two attempts 
of the Germans to recapture trenches, 
east of Monaco 

The Germans 
launched a series of 
on French positions from the village of 
Fleury,-to a point north, ot Thlapmont 
Work. Tin i iibSuiiimil s fmiT in

by those who have been there.”

were defeated.Farm, - 
earlyThlevalHaig’s forces now menace 

rtously and closing in from three 
dee. With the capture of Hill 160,

jurceiette were brought, within range 
' the British foe. The destruction dime 

- vttlages—told of in reports from 
IMhat reachéd London today— 
gFthe Importance of this height, 
ridge flanking the Albert Pla-

1r thb monring, 
powerful attacks Iti- J

forced into it unprepared, and against her will, cannot be supported except by 
the most extreme partisans. Undoubtedly the conflict could have been avoided, 
had the government dsired to avoid it, and doubtless It would have been, had the 
Reichstag been taken into the confidence of our rulers, instead of merely being 
presented with a recital of actions taken independently of parliaments.

"The proposal for a conference, put forward by Sir Edward Grey, was reject
ed before the members of the Reichstag had an opportunity of hearing them, 
arid the Imperial chancellor’s statement with regard to the ‘regrettable necessity’ 
of violating the neutrality of Belgium, was also made after the event”
Caught Rear Guard

London, Aug. 8.—British troops pur-
T , . „ „ , , .. suing the Turkish forces defeated last
London, Aug. 7—Canadians had thc|wee£ at Romanif have caught up with

honor today of being the first troops to I the Turkish rear guard six miles east 
he reviewed by Mr. Lloyd George, since of Katia, about thirty miles to the east 
he was appointed successor to Earl Kit- of tbe Sues Canal, says 
chener, as the secretary for war. Every ment regarding the campaign in Egypt. 
aspect qf thb review of the fourth div- iaa”ed today. Qua - 
bion, was favorable. The weather was battlefields, adds'
fine and not too hot, and the troops were X.
in splendid condition. the Maternent

The war minister’s speech 
inspiring and eloquent.

“The best tribute I can pay to the 
Canadian army,” said Mr. Lloyd George,
“b that it blocked the way of the Ger
mans to Caleb.”

Standing in an automobile at the side 
of Sir Sam Hughes, Mr. Lloyd George 
congratulated the minister of militia up
on the part that he had played in rais
ing such a fine army. He also congratu
lated Brigadier General Watson upon 
having the command of such a fine body 
of fighting men.

The review took place near Bramshott, 
on the same spot where a review of 
troops by King George recently took 
place. It was regarded as a significant 
fact that the troops marched past with 
full marching ki-, jus” as if ready to em
bark.
Personal Mention.

Captain J. T. Jenkins, of Charlotte
town, P. JL. I., a McGill man, has been 
promoted Major. His brother, Captain 
H. G. Jenkins, transfer officer of the 
106th, has arrived In camp. Sir George 
Foster, minister of trade and commerce, 
was the guest, with his colleagues, tlie 
parliamentary delegates from the over
seas dominions, at a luncheon given in 
their honor by the Canadian Club today.

Thia ork, where 
in progress. The attacks on Fleury 

checked. The French tLtfack north 
of the Somme was made by infantry 
operating on the right of the British 
in the course of an attack made by the 
British on Gvtllemont. The French 
took 40 prisoners.

lb still
1were

i the
Tribute Paid by Lloyd George in 

First Inspection as Minster of 
War—-Compliments Fine Body 
of Fighting Men

mu.
In an effort to relieve thb threat, the 
miser’s troops began their attacks north 
id northeast, of Posieres early thb 
orolng and continued the battle until 
te in the afternoon. In Isolated places 
e Germans succeeded in entering the 
•itbh trenches, but were soon driven

noon.
The grand assembly, Daughters Re

bekah, met this morning in the Normal 
School Building with the grand presi-

”7 Ad,r,5M
order. Grand Master W. B. Belyea gave Z e°im bealth;
an address and Past Grand M^tert Koltchak ^ ^ ^arf °.f
Hooper presented a bouquet to the as-kftaf! 
sembly on behalf of the local Odd Fe- 4
lows Thp mwfln* mill K« °* Port Arthur and was promoted to hieihb afteroL 6 * rontlnued | present rank in April 1916.

The Odd Fellows grand lodge 
tomorrow morning.

BASEBALL SCHEDULED TODAY

Petrograd, via London, Aeg. 8—The 
semi-official news bureau announces that 
Vice-Admiral Koltchak has been ap
pointed commander-in-chief of the Black

1
Italians Rejoice

Rome, Ang. 8.—The announcement by 
the war office of the Italian victory in 
the Monfalcone sector is received every
where in Italy with rejbidng, although 
the war is bring directed. with such se
crecy that the public at large knows 
little about it.

In view of the difficult nature «f the 
ground and the exceptionally favorable 
positions held by the Austrians, the 
taking of 8,600 prisoners b regarded as 
a long step In advance.
Results are Certain

DESPERATE CASE 
OF ARMENIANS

t.
«erres Insufficient
These counter-attacks have shown 
ain that the Teutons are unable to 
ing up suffidçnt reserves to make such 
rusts effective, and that the British, 
ring taken possession of positions 
-elled by their own guns, and provid- 
f little if any shelter, are able to hold 
:m.
The blow which Haig Is aiming at 
« remaining defences standing be- 
een his troops and the Albert Plateau, 
qiade easier by the renewed French 
istttts. The scanty German reserves 
movTw withdrawn from Joffre’s

opens WOULD-BE SUICIDE IS . 
ALLOWED HIS FREEDOM

i

International League — Montreal at 
Newark, dear, 8.46 p.m.; Rochester at 
Providence, dear, 8.80 p.m.; Buffalo at

at Richmond, dear, 4.40 p.m. ; Toronto at I Philip O’Donnell was in the police 
Baltimore, dear, 4 p.m. court thb morning charged with drunk-

National League—Pittsburg at Boston, enness and allowing his hdrse to stand 
dear, 8.16 p.m.; Cincinnati at Phila- unattended in Water street yesterday 
delphia, clear, 8.80 p.m.; St. Louis at afternoon. Policeman McNamee, who 

’ New York, dear, 8.40 p.m.; Chicago at arrested the man, said that he noticed 
Brooklyn, dear, 8.80 p.m. the defendant’s horse bite a pedestrian

American League — New York at on the shoulder and, upon calling O’Don- 
Clevdand, doudy, 8.15 p.m.; Philadel- nell’s attention to this, the latter used 
phia at Detroit, cloudy, 8.15 p.m.; Bos- some strong language in return for th€ 
ton at Chicago, dear, 8 p.m.; Washing- good advice the policeman was giving 
ton at St Louis, rain (2), first* p.m. | him. The witness said the man also re-

------------- fused to give hb name, neither would
FINDS MANY CHANGES HERE he tell who he was driving for. With 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCarthy and ttlla Policeman McNamee arrested the 

family of Somerville, Mass^ are at the man and had the team sent. home. The 
Lancaster Hotel, Fairvtlle, after a trip I court imposed a fine of $16; $8 for drunk- 
from Boston by automobile, having enness and $8 for using profane lan- 
traveled 527 miles without a mishap of P»age to the policeman, 
any nature. Mr. McCarthy, who is a The case against Richard McLeod, 
brother of former Alderman McCarthy, charged with driving a team while un- 
has not been in St. John for nineteen der the influence of liquor, and as a re
years, and b surprised at the number of auIt knocking down and severely injur- 
changes for the better which have taken la® William Saunders, was dismissed 
place. Mrs. McCarthy is a sister of today by the magistrate. Mr. Saund- 
James Crawford, a former business man ers aa*d he had no desire to press any 
of Main street, and well known teacher. I charge against the defendant and, afc the

■ ■ -.......... court had no charge against him, the
LEAVES FOR SARATOGA case was dbmissed and the defendant 

Friends of Rev. Martin Maloney, C. was fined 88 for drunkenness. E. S. 
SS. R., will regret to learn that he is Ritchie represented McLeod, 
soon to leave St. Peter’s church for the Further evidence was given against 
Redemptorist station in Saratoga, N.Y. Hevelsko Skylauk, an Austrian, charg- 
Rev. Father Maloney has been in fail- | ed with attempted suicide. Mrs. Fader, 
ing health for some time and it is hop- hb boarding mistress, related practical- 
ed that the change will benefit him. He ly the same story told Iff the detectives 
has been stationed at St. Peter’s for sev- yesterday. The man was examined by 
eral years and, during that time, won the doctor and b reported to be of sound 
the esteem of the entire congregation. | mind but, owing to a sudden illness, he

became melancholy. This morning he
___  . was allowed to return to the boarding
Word was received in the dty this house in Pond street, 

morning that the ten officers and forty Ward and Robert Stevens, who were 
members of No. 9 Siege Battery, who arrested some time ago for various 
left for Halifax last Saturday evening charges, were disposed of today and were 
to take spedal artillery courses, had ar- cach fined $8 or two months in jail for 
rived safelyand were hard at work at drunkenness, and $8 or two months for 
thdr «sportive duties Recruits are using profane language. The other 
daily enlisting with this unit and it is charge, of resbting the police, was al- 
expected that in another week or ten lowed to stand. It is understood that 
days it will be up to strength.

Deported late Scorchhg Desert 
aad Left te S.yrve — Eatmg 
Grass aad Even Humaa Bodies

No More Double Chins.was at oncerans, Aug. a.—-me conwaon is 
general In Rome,” the Havas corres
pondent there wires, “that we are 
the beginning of a vast offensive, the 
results of which are certain although 
they may be slow.”

London, Aug. 8—The Dally Mail 
quotes the Cologne Gazette of August 
4, as saying that food restrictions in Ger
many have brought many benefits in 
their train, that double chins and “cor
porations” have disappeared from Ger
many, and it has not been noticed that 
the popular health b rapidly improving.

A well known surgeon, Prof. Kuttner, 
writes In the German Review that ap
pendicitis is disappearing as a result of 
the severe plainness of Germany’s war 
diet, and ailments and ills are also de
creasing as a result of abstinence from 
rich foods.

Boston, Mass, Aug. 8—Details of a 
desperate condition of deported Armen
ians In the deports of Northern Arabia 
and the lower Euphrates valley are con
tained in a cable despatch made publie 
by the American committee for Armen
ian and Syrian relief last" night. Ac
cording to the despatch trustworthy wit
nesses have seen famished Armenians 
“eating grkss, herbs and locusts, and in 
desperate cases, dead animals and human 
bodies are reported to have been eaten." 

The despatch continues:
“Naturally the death rate from star

vation and sickness b very high, and 
increased by the brutal treatment of the 

„ , , I authorities. With few exceptions, no
New York, Aug. 8—Normal service of | sheiter of any ynd ü provided, and the

people coming from a cold climate are 
left under the scorching desert sun with
out food and water.”

RS. ISABEL ANDERSON 
DEAD Ai SOOTH BAY

R. H. BR0CE IN CHARGE 
OF DISCHARGE DEPOT

Owing to the absence of Major Percy 
Wetmore, Lieutenant R. H. Bruce has 
been detailed as officer commanding the 
discharge depot on Partridge bland.

It'is understood that Kenneth Seymour 
Barnes of thb dty will shortly receive 
a commission with the 8th New Bruns
wick Hussars.

Lieutenant J. C. Berrie of the 66th 
battery, passed through the dty today, 
en route to Halifax.
Off to Valcartier.

It b understood that the guards work 
at West St. John, which has been in 
charge of the 140th rear party, will be 
taken over tomorrow by the 62nd de
tachment and that the rear party of the 
140th, under Lieutenant Courtenay, will 
proceed to Valcartier the latter part of 
the week. The party consists of about 
seventy-five men. The 140th police, who 
have been doing such excellent work un
der their provost sergeant, William 
Brown, will not leave for « few days

General regret was expressed thb 
rmlng when It was learned .that Mrs. 
ibel .Anderson, widow of William 
ldersouj heu passed away at her «si
nce, South Bay, after a short illness, 
-s. Anderson was a "native of South 
,y and, shortly after marrying, moved 

1864 to California, where her hus- 
nd was engaged in gold mining, and 
umed again in 1861, since which 
: has resided in South Bay. She was 
her seventy-ninth year and is sur- 

-ed by two sons, A. W. Anderson of 
nth Bay, and William G, of North 
ook, Ontario; two daughters, Mrs. 
chard Stuart of Manawagonish road 
â Mrs. Oliver Anderson of Ontarion, 
lifomia, and one brother, Joseph 
ggs of Idaho.

ITOfiY FOR UNIONS 
IN NEW YORK STRIKE

date
the most important surface street car 
li.-ies in Manhattan and the Bronx was 
resumed today after having been par
tially interrupted by strikes of motor- 
men and conductors beginning about two 
weeks 9-50, and culminating Friday night 
last in a walkout of the men employed 
by the New York Railway Company. 
About 7,600 employes of the company 
and of the Third Avenue Railway sys
tem are affected by the settlement agreed 
upon yesterday by the directors and 
officials and ‘he men after conferences 
with Mayor Mitchell.

Under the terms of the agreement the 
right of the employes to organize is con
ceded and the two companies promised 
to treat with committees of their em
ployes in considering grievances.

FheBx ana
Pberotnand CASUALTY LISTDROWNED FROM CANOE f\«Ce« VtNUAtN' >

wn N-’MKT,fe-WJ
L VWe* WOVaNINyyetîuebec, Aug. 8.—While canoeing yes- 

lay evening at St. Germain De Gran
in, county of Drummond, four per
is were drowned, among them the 
o sisters of Hector Laferte, M.L.A. for 
ummond, and the daughters of Jos- 
1 Laferte, registrar of Drummond 
inty. The dead are: Mbs Simmondc 
forte, 15 years; Miss Mariette, 18; 
ss Jeanne Morin, 84, and H. Trahan, 
itudent at Nicolet College

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 8—(Casualties)— 
Infantry, killed in action: Harry Mc
Arthur, Miscouche, P.EI.

Died of wounds—Harold Englehart, 
Wyers Brook, Restigouche county, N. B.

Seriously ill—D. McBeth, R. R. No. 8, 
St. Peters, P.E.I.

Wounded—John T. Bishop, Mount 
Buchanan, PJS.I.; Harold B. Graham, 
Campbellton, N. B.; Sergt. Thomas H. 
Sclater, 161 Creighton street, Halifax.

•Artillery—Killed in action: Driver 
William A. Grant, Marshy Hope, Anti- 
gonish county, N. S.

Infantry—Wounded: John D. Groves, 
New Aberdeen, N. S.

THE SIEGE BATTERYLETTER FROM SOLDE 
REPORTED MISSING

.Op- Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mcterological service

RIVER THIEVES BUSY.
4r>: There have been many complaints 

froriT1 residents along the St. John river 
that men or boys are making a practice 

Synopsis—Since yesterday morning j of stealing canoes, motor boat fixtures, 
showers and thunderstorms have occurr- otc- Recently, a man and his wife took 
ed generally from Lake Superior to the a canoe trip from their summer residence 
maritime provinces, the rainfall in many to that of a friend farther down the riv- 
localities being quite heavy, and in the er> “id, when they returned to the beach, 
west the weather has been fine and quite they found their canoe gone and marks in

the sand indicating where the thieves 
1 had shoved it" off into the water and 
; gat away in it. Other incidents are cited 
where motor boat owners left them for 
a short while on the beach and returned 
to find tools, electric flash lights and 
other fixtures missing. A careful watch 
is being kept and every endeavor is be
ing made to apprehend the guilty parties 
who, it is promised, will be'tnade pay 
dearly for thdr pilferia»

Mrs. J. Noftel, 27 Brussels street, re
ceived glad tidings this morning when 
a letter arrived from her son, Private J. 
Noftell, who was unofficially reported 
missing more than two months ago. In 
his letter Driver Noftell explained to his 
mother that he had been very sick in a 
hospital in England, but was now bet
ter and back to the front again. He 
left St. John with the First Canadian 
Contingent and, up to the time of his 
physical breakdown, had been doing duty 
at the front. Mrs. Noftell has another 
son, Private Harold, who is in England 
with members of the 28rd Battalion, 
abo one brother Corporal Donald Briggs, 
who is will) the 104th Battalion and 
two nephews, Privates James J. and 
Michael O’Brien who are with Canadian 
units in France.

AUTO WARNINGS 
The bye-law case, postponed from last 
ek, against F. C. Breen, charged with 
: sounding his horn when coming 
iund the comer of Mill and Pond 
gets, vitas dealt with this morning in 
. local I court. Sergeant Rankine said 
did BO* hear the defendant toot hb 
n. Mr. Breen repeated again today, 
Aw did last week, that he sounded his 
u lightly before coming to the cor- 

• The court struck a fine of $10, 
t it was allowed to stand. The mag- 
rate intimated that the president of 

Automobile Association would con- 
with him with matters relating to 

: blowing of hoir"

they must make good the damage they 
caused to the window of the saloon in 
Brussels street.Dyestuffs on Market

Washington, Aug. 8.—Word has come 
to the department of commerce from 
hosiery manufacturer in the middle west, I The monthly meeting of the Victorian 
that the Eastern Forwarding Company, Order of Nurses was held yesterday af- 
Amerlc&n agents for the cargo of ternoon at the home of Mrs. J. V. Ellis, 
the German submarine Deutschland, Orange street. His Honor, Judge Forbes, 
had offered him dyestuffs at $5 a pound, was in the chair and Seantor Daniel 
or about fifty times the price before the acted as secretary in the absence of C. 
war. The manufacturer declined the IW. Hallamore. 
offer.

TO DISCUSS NURSES’ HOME

HON. ROBERT ROGERS
WILL BE IN MARITIME 

PROVINCES NEXT WEEK
—f-----

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Hon Robert Rogers 
will start next week on an annual in
spection of the public works. He will 
go first to the maritime provinces and 
afterwards to Quebec, Ontario and the 
west, visiting the places where large 
works see In progress.

warm.
Showers and Thunderstorms.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds ; 
showers and thunderstorms ; fair inter- 
vab.

The chief feature of the meeting was 
the discussion of the establishment of 
a home for the nurses but as so few of

New England — Probably scattered 
showers and thunderstorms tonight, not 
quite so warm tonight and Wednesday ; 
light variable winds becoming north
west.

ENGLISH MAILS
English mail will close on Wednesday 1 the members were in attendance it was 

morning. August 9, at five o’clock. set over for the next meeting.
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